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.1991-9 hhpa or: Student Council- Prepares
for Upcoming School
Presidential Election

By HAZEL BOYD insure that a majority of the
Last" Monday, the Student school was represented in. the

Council met to make plans in pre- selection of Shool Presidenlt.
_ paration for the April elections of Chan stated that,, I think it's

next yerrs Cass President. After important that while -e haveni't
coming- to an agreement that had difficulties with voter turnout

-platforms no longer than 100 for schbolwide elections in the
word and signature sheets with past, we put a mechanism in
n.ro. less than 400 names must be place, for example, the quorum,
receiyed by Tong before noon on to prevent future problems even
April 3, the Council decided on though I see no need to change

*: ~~April 17 and 18 as target days for actual voting procedures."
-the candidates speeches. Next, the New Election Procedures
council discussed a proposal to* Next, the Council discussed an-change the voting procedure, other topic which has created pro-,
*Because of past problems with blerns in the past. nefforts to:suspected ballot stuffing and the avoid difficulties later on, they( . .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lack o organization around clus- approached a decision on what

ter voting booths on election day, should be dome in the case of a
~--the Council listened to a wide close election. A motion made by

range of proposals aimed at Ore Owodunni, Lower
adopting a system of greater effi- Representative, to require a ten

cinyand order in this year's percent win margin and a quorum
~~ ~Presidential election. The first of 800 voters was defeated by a

.~oder of business, introduced by close 7-6 vote with one absten
Senior Representative, Kinn tion. -

- {-Chan, dealt with setting a After more discussion, the
quorum, or invalidating the elec- Council decided to vote on Chad
tins unless a minimum level of Stern's motion to adopt the tech-

T4, voter atten dance was fulfilled. nique of a transfer vote, along
This policy was intended to help with a quorum of 800 voters and

The new Phillipian board, headed by Kenneth Lee and Jonathan Guryan. Kids these days ..." ex-'Editor Stephen Lee i osigvtrtrotadt continued on page 6.

Guesrt Speaker Susan
Taira on Japanese ~~~~10th .. nual Black Amnerican
Internment in wwu A~~~~~~)rts W kend eemned Successful

By MARK JAKLOVSKYBy TED GESING and' rsetv family. Te er gtefrtBlack
WOO S. LEE Despite all the injustices corn- American Arts Weekend was Or-"

Last Tuesday evening, the Asian mitted against their families, some ganized at Phillips Academy.
Society sponsored a discus- Japanese-American men Since then, it has blossomed fromn
sion/lecture on the issue of volunteered for service in the a weekend curiosity to a major'
Japanese-American Internment Army. The 442nd Combat Team, cultural event. Last weekend was
during World War II and the sub- made up of all Japanese-Ameri- no exception, as it included ilms, ,

sequent redress movement during can soldiers, became the most faculty. and student -.speakers, as
the 1970's and 1980's in Cooley highly decorated unit in United well as the performance of*
House. Susan Taira, who was States military history. On the Treemonisha in its New England -
born in a Japanese-American con- other hand, others like ''aira's premire. nitation "camp and 'actively parents actively- protested' the Wila&hms, odco of>
participated in the' redress move- idieramett -Taira described that the Phillips Academy student-fac-
nent, addressed the group on her the inte rnment outraged her ulty Symphony Orchestra, and
experiences and views related to mother to the extent that she past director of the music' depart-.
Japanese-American internment, renounced her US citizenship. She ment, organized the cast of'Though the' concentration would not reclam her citizenship Treemonisha and conducted the .*',.,- 

-camt s inflicted littepyscluntil the 1950's. -- hetra,.he 'tr p,'co.
harm on' those Japanese-Ameri- In the camps, Tir of both professionals and Aca-. ', .cans in the camps, the psychologi- remembered how people tried to emy students, performed this 'cal suffering and dehumanization "go on with life as normal." opera for the first time ever in -" ,., left a permanent sar on the herit- The concentration camp authori- New England. 

' i" age of Asian-Americans according ties operated schools and social Thomas added that Scott Kirsten Saunders speaks during Black Arts Weekend photo/Parkto Taira. She spoke specifically -events to keep internees occupied. Joplin, composer of the opera, break that stereotype." Though The festival began Friday night ning, the R&B group "Newabout her own family and espe- Moreover, there existed a lack f did not see his work produced he felt that " the weekend was with the film Glory, which de- Star," hosted the Black Americancially her mother, who for four privacy in living arrangements. when 'it was written. According to 'successful," Thomas stated that picted the struggle' of the 54th Arts Weekend Dance. Also fea-years, raised three young children Taira described how the concen- Thomas, " Scott Joplin was re- " more people needed to come." Massachussetts Infantry battalion, tured was the rap group" De-without the ' assistance of her tration camps had communal din- ally pigeon-holed. A lot of his Rebecca Sykes, Dean of Abbot the irst al-black battalion. Starr- signer #1."husband.. ing halls and communal wash promoters found it easy to back Cluster, believes that " MLK day ing DenzeI Washington, the film To conclude the weekend, anPrejudice and Authority rooms, where several families his [popular] ragtime hits. But and the Black Arts Weekend give played to a capacity audience. ecumenical service was led byTaira explained that though her shared these necessities f life, when he chose to express himself people the opportunity to see The next night, The Mighty Rev.. Phillip Zaeder and Fathermother possessed US citizenship, Along with the internees; a battal- Ps an artist in the form of opera, what defines us as a culture." In Quinn, also starring Denzel Richard Gross, as well as guesther father remainedJapanese.ion of several hundred US Army those same backers weren't as particular, she felt that pro- Washington, was shown and met minister, Reverend Roberthrougouthe inerpnent . gads and six tanks always 'helpful."' ductions such as the opera should with similar enthusiasm. Thompson, Protestant minister ofdealghertfthe iresdtonrmindpeent -noth-camp Thoma believes that continue. " To continue to take Scott. Jpliui-'s opera, Treemon- Phillips Exeter Academy. The"loyalty oaths" . and was sub- compounds. Treemonisha received little risks," was Sykes' recommenda- ishia, told the story of a bright music was provided by the Wake-sequently transferred to adiffer- These examples of prejudice support because opera was always tiOn to future Black Arts young black woman who out-cons up Gospel Choir of Concord,ent concentration camp from that against Asians combined with the considered a 'white' art form. Weekends. " The opera was a' - witch doctors'selling their, 'bags NH.of hiswife ad chidren. ~ncen-panicthat sead ai-ng-thePS yt Thomas beivs people risk in that i was an enormous' of luck' to unsuspecting Sykes felt the church social and
tration camp guards and military coastline' of an imminent Japan- are starting to realize that Afri- production... Students are often'-"neighbors. The opera played Fri- service had a general " goodofficers replaced the role of the ese invasion lead to blatant rac- can-American culture encom- turned off by the prospect of day and Saturday to near capacity spirit." She also felt that thefather as the traditional figure of ism against Japanese-Americans. passes -as many styles as opera." Des~iite this 'risk,' Sykes audiences. . events on Sunday were successfulauthority and discipline in each continued on page 6 [Caucasian] culture. One of the saw the opera as being " well-at- Saturday evening, Af-Lat-Am because " the Church service wasgoals of Black Arts Weekend is to tended by the community." hosted a panel discussion based a risk since it doesn't fit into the

on the topic "Reflecting on the mold of the community. YetA-=Jap an Exchange Enters Second Year Past as We Strive Toward the Fu- .many people of many different
tue"Current Af-Lat-Am Presi- cultures showved wide acceptance

dent Oluwatoyin Ajose led the with their attendance 'whi4'i wasBy MATT FERRAGUTO * thinking," commented Sturges. both the Japanese language and In addition to providing the o- discussion along with several past in itself a risk."This suthmier, PA will continue' Student Experiences in Japan the history and culture of Japan. portunity for PA students t Presidents. Finally, a church social featur-,ts exchange with the Toin School The exchange will occur be- Although the Toin school participate in t he exchange, PA Following this, the Black Amer- ing dinner, music, and fellowshipn Japan for the second consecu- tween mid-June and July and students were required to wear a .will extend an invitation to two ican A-eekend Coffe Huse, wrapped up the celebration: aive 'year. " The dlue date for all lasts for approximately six weeks. uniform, our students were not. Seniors 'froni the Toin school to 'a cornatb of rican-Amreni- memorable end to a memorablePplicaticons is February 18, so the In the morning, PA students in- . attend PA f6r an entire academic can dance, poetry, and music, was weekend.tudents from Phillips Academy volved take three hours of langu- year. - held in Kemper. Later in the eve-hat will actually participate have age classes specially designed for~ Greater PA Emphasis on Japan
01 been selected yet, but there them at a beginner level. In the Sturges also added, " There is aould. be as many as five," com- afternoon, they have an hour o lot .more being done at Phillips M a tI sd o p o a l.ented Hale Sturges, the director Japanese history taught in En-, Academy this year on Japan. Thef the ex-change. PA pioneered glish. After classes, they particip- Headmaster's Sympnosium Is b t m r iey n t



Comnientar an tehan'"'.*

To Ihe Edilor: apparEnt reason. kay, a student, racism workshops who don't -
I anm writing ihis as a1 Letter to lour yars older than me, but it_ support the current the theory in

ha'v to may cmmetar co- nght I-was told that the ex-Yalie Why? Because they don't want toumns, nd I ven'twas aclose friend of astudent o taechance at confusing te.stu
There~ae twelv' hundrd peopl here a Phillis Acad- lters, as of yei. Gio reality. campus. Gct~ting any more real? One dent body. Are we trying to educateemy- in Andover, Massachusetts.- Every person is import- Spceaking of1 which, I've gota lit- .. more try Wednesday morning,- at or inundate with one version of in-ant and every person has his or her own set of moral - Ile problcmrn."wthi Mhe 66no- pcu-_Arnhrs,'a boy-took outislicence forato e all w.vrry 6nl a-bou

and cultural beliefs. If you can recognize and apreciate renily bing d.ossed- around. You and a peace symbol, and lay them the ns that involve us - Matt
everyone's differences, if you can respect opinions that henettsashtwe down by his side.-He then. covered R ells me the reason. 1. didn't gsetdo not msh with our own and; mot importntly, ~ aren't a part ot' the " real world." himself in Gasoline, and lit'a match. lambasted for my " Equaity" cl-Oh, I'll grant you te fact that'- we. The doctors say he was dead within- umn was because I wrote aboutyou can voice your opinions. without hurting others,.then - usually-:aren't aare of the-real seconds, and -smon' .o~wtr~ntburcs or pre-
we are one step closer to making. PA a great place to world around here. ut, we certainly mended This sacrifice- 'for peace." judici. I'm surprised the Writing
live and learn. That's all we've been trying to say. are a part of it. . Now, aside from the fact 'that -he Club didn't react violently.
Thanks for a great year, PA, An example (or three):.- Last was protesting-'killing in the Middle I know there's som e hope. I once

0 , V ~~~~~~~~~~~Saturday night, I was wandering East by killing himself, an act .that is mentioned the act that over 100,000O ut vith the 1-leroes. ~~~~~~~~around Boston, and, by simple so inane I cannot see anyone know had died from* AIDS related dis-O u t w it-11 th e H ero le.'57y.~~e chance, stood on a certain street commiting it, do you know how eases, and got 'no responrse. I told a
corner near the edge of the Zone, many suicide attempts there have friend that have two aquaintences

President waiting for a light to change. About. been on campus. over the years? My with Aquired Immunity DeficiencyBrian Mendonca twenty-four hours later, a prostitute lower year, I was told that there had Syndrome, and she. was. awestrickenwho was selling her body for the been seven during the past year, an o he.mnts.'h' a mlSdtpre Maaenedio cash to buy her daily hit of heroin that was the reason for the new dose of reality. Granted, itjmay haveStephen Lee ' iiii~~~l~iii Lower was stabbed to death by someone schedule and conference period. hurt a drop, but it isn 't like passinig
News Editors Comna dtr , who mnay have been one of her re u- If I haven't made my point yet, I a gall stone or anything. It's vital to
Woo S. Lee lar customers. Not close enough to doubt I'll get through to you. Not know thyself, but try to get a grasp
Chris Smith . ,BraaGete reality? Oka~, on Monday, I was surprising. Our school is supposed on the writhing mass of humanity

- Undercurents Edtor Busiess Managrs Sport Editorsreading the paper and I noticed a to be a bastion of higher education, on the outside that we all like to callUndercurreJentswsn MathewReidsmjall article about the fact that a yet I am told that the we aren't life.Sharmila Dessi Seph DOwsch Baen tout Yale student was shot down for 'no: going to-~invite people to spe ak at , Rob Kaplowitz '91

Features Editors Sevnf PgeEditor
Juliet Sorsensen PoorpyEio oi js
Jonathan Tower TieeaHthrck '-einAjs

Sara Su Jones JmsShib
* ~by RAPHAEL de BALMANN guessed it: Is it I-Search of Eye-Se- timnate irony is that while OWH con-

Executive Editors: [Layout and Design]: Kristin MacQuarrie,. Jessika Well, I'm in the middle of an I- arch? Days will be spent discussing' tains thousands of microfiche, thereMine (Tyeseting] KenethLee Photgrapy]:Jon urya, EueneSearch study break, those really de- this topic, so you'd better have a are only about ifteen or twenty
Park' . pressing times when you see a good argument already. machines with which one can actu-

"page. I of I" in the bottom of Ornce all of the backstage ally view the microfiche (viewing is,
Associate Editors:- [News]: Daniel Lee, [Undercurrents: Casey Greenfield, your computer screen and the due maneuvering is done, you're ready after all, the primary use of

Spors: Jhn c~rah, Seveth age] Robrt aploitz [Buines]: vandate (tomorrow) looms ominously for the real fun: research. Research microfiche; they are extremely disap-
Tracz, Ciculation]: William Benedetto, Kevin O'Brien, Chad Stern, large on your-calendar. For those of in OWH is a great experience, and pointing projectiles.) lF.s. note.Ob-
Patrick Scott [Copy Editor]: Matt Twist you. Uppers and Seniors who've all those who haven't tried it should viously you're throwing them with

never had the joyous experience of try it once. After all, everyone else is improper formj This means that theivitli the ~~~~~~~~~~~an -Search, or who've forgotten the doing it. What makes OWH so spe- hapless student who is the twenty-
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~me remind you (I don't care about one has figured out, OWH's peri- around, waiting'- for a machine,

the Jirterpdln mis odical ollection is composed almost 'while'he is huie ytepotr
-. ' . ~~~~Editor-in-Chief . ' ' can't comprehend the complexities entirely of microfiche..' for standing around Oh well, it's al

Kenneth Lee ' '''. ' of such' a colossal 'undertaking.) Once you get beyond -.the name,' in'a term's work.
As opposed to most research which is probably the dumbest word This brings us' to the present,

* ~Managing Editor papers, the goal of-every I-Search is this side of " parietal," you realize which in my case, leaves me only a
Jonathan Guryan to pick the most obscure topic possi- that all you've got is a tiny little. few hours to write roughly twelve

ble.' Therefore, one gets to spend piece of plastic that hopefully, if'put pages. Looks'like I'l be hitting the
News Editos FeaturesEditors hors looking threugh t in a working machine and f sdViai tgtHazel Boyd JonathanTower "Reair's Guide to Periodical properly, will look something like a One final note: to, my loyal* ~~~Noy Thrupkaew Katherine Seward Literature," looking for the one spe- magazine that's been Xeroxed readers who felt deprived of my

cial topic with a combination of a repeatedly. First off, why does the Valentine's Day masterpiece and
Sports Editors Photography Editor Seventh Page Editor decent number of sources and a library throw out its old magazines wondered where it went, I am 'as-
Susan Abramson Eugene Park Rebecca Howland great name that your teacher has (actually, I don't know this for a sured that there was,' a computer -

A. Chadwick Stern never'heard of, (You haven't either, fact; for all I know, every magazine glitch in The Phillipian office after I
Business Editors but you can always. pretend.) Then, from 1778 to present might be in the turned in my article in that pre-
Stephanie Oesch after you are prepared to enter class vortex)? For the low, low price of a vented its publication. Yeah, right,
Ashley MKinney and expound the virtues of a topic few metal organizers, years of peri- and the check is in the mail. I'll get

you -haven't the faintest idea about, odicals could be stored in the sacks, back to you, and Commons food re-
AssoiateEdiors:[Feture] Alxaner Wlf,[Undrcurent] Atssa yQLu've got to get ready for the big- where students coukt actually touch ally tastes good. Really. Anyway,D oocite Lyncs [Sors] Mleandrge Boloc, KUnerinc ren [7th gest debate of the year. Yes, you something resembling paper.,The ul- 'see you next eek, PA.

Page] Cathy Thomas, Alice Wu, [Layout] Alice Cathcart, Business] Emily
Ellis, [Circulation] William Benedetto, Kevin O'Brien, Patrick Scott, Copy

Editors] Mark Jaklovsky, Ted Gsing

C o rrili 0 S C afe~~~~~~~~~~~~~y ERG WIMAN nwe. that the library is a good place to goC o rril-10 s . C a fe , ~ ~~~~~~~~Three or four years ago, r'ujport When I brought up the topic of -because, as one faculty member put
ging to five o'clock was not possi- the library, they all agreed that it it," You've gotta have some place* ~~~~~~~K7Ufh ~~~~~~~~~~~~ble. You see, here was a four should be silent at least some place to go work."E n d s w~ yih 'n o'clock then. Since then, I've been and differed on whether there I was surprised to hr (from my

told (by faculty) that students do should be a place to talk. None of informal polling) how many people
By BENLUMPKI If wehad lied in he sam time, less work .duriiqg the day and after- the librarians wanted to comment actually went to the library 'to study.By BEN UMPKIN ' If w had lied in te same ime, n and end up cramming into the on hether there should be more or Some of those who said they stayedHe doesn't look anything like me, I and -the Lance Corporal mightI

really. His eyes are dark, almost have been on the same little league night, and Allnighters become a fre- less quiet areas or more enforced up late noted that they would pro-blac. Hi lip aresmal an tigt. bsebal tam. t wold' ave een quent practice.lMany of the faculty study hours. They all just wanted bably stay up anyway,. eh if'-they
His ers ae ponted hisnosesmal hislastyearon te tem an' my I talked to (all. of them seemed to their peace and quiet. hey did be- weren't doing work.' This school has

and pale. I can see one of those syn- first. He would be the pitcher and I think that tudeots 1) did not have lieve that the library should be quie- a lot of freedom in its policies andthetic skies in the background. A the right fielder. After the game, pil- enough to do 'and just goofed off ter now that it's under the present some faculty said that it should
white stripe from the United States ing into Mr. Kimball's pick-up, we'd during the day or. 2) were goofing 'rules.'- Between 'sports'- and dinner remain that ';way. If students wanted-flag ollids wit the ark cllarof al go t Burgr Kin for off and not 'gettfIng work done dur- seemed to be the busiest time, along to work that w, then. it's their

his uniform. milkshakes singing " Firste-Auto ing the day because they did not with the conference-"period. During -choice. This school is for those,-of us
He loks ngryand ough a pr- 1, cty srieshe w com!," rom have enough pressure and restraint the afternoon, they don't try to keep who can handle it. Oth~r facultyHe loksangr an togh; pe- #1 ciy srieshe e coe! rom to do that work.. Hence the idea that the noise down - there are only two thought there was too diuch' free-son wth loks tht coud kil. Th beneth ou goldn cap withgree should b an afternoon class librarians on duty- so it seemed dom. Hence the' schoolwide lights-brim of his hat has absorbed his letters. He would smile and say I '*i"

eyebrows. into its inky plane, empha- had made a good catch. I wouldn't . to ~ eidte"ta hyaeta h vning was the worst pro- out suggestion.
sizing his fixed stare, outlining his respond, knowing he had made stilicoladsol ea okbe.-'.. I think that there is a valid con-threatening countenance. He has the many more. His mother would drive at all times. .The students I alked to seemed cern about getting work done in te
look of a true warrior, someone up in a rusted Mustang and he One member I talked to gave me to not mind the silenced areas and -library and about students getting
who was lad to oin the army, would climb in laughing-. He'd roll- a strong impression that he would so-me actutally liked them. Others, work done. These issues should be
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The Phillipian was a short, meaningful
pause in my search for a "clean, well-lighted .

Brian Mendonca. ex-President/Hemingway '/

- - - scholar/philosopher/runner 
"Sanjiv. why don't you just grow up?"
"'Why, solI can have problems like you?"
"Shut up and leave me alone."
Oh, and when I went around compiling

this... article, I really did mean it as a oe
wvhen I told everyone to say that I was a God.

..All you really have to. do-is write- it up and
mail it to colleges. Much sitnpler, much morc
effective. And for everyone who didn't know ¶

already, I was the one who wrote the nside -

Box. That's the news and I am outta here. ~
The end.

Stephen Lee, ex-Editor
What a long, strange trip it's been. Forget

that, I hate the Dead. I'm outta here. Then
again, I kinda stopped working last term. See
ya, adios, au revoir, and later. Good luck!

Brando n W.- Lower,-our faithful
It ~vs funbeing ex-Managing Editor
It ws fn bingNews Editor, The

Phillipian's in good hands for.-next year, ad
Steve Lee is God. End of quote.

* ~Woo S. Lee, ex-I~iws Editor
Doing News was outstanding especially -. 

when I1 was able to write self-glorifying stories The late, great, 1990-91 Phillipian board
about my excellent student council adventures) certainly a diverse community at Andover, but there. I'm now closing a chapter of my life Good luck to the Uppers, taking over, in
but I'll admit it... Features really was more time presents a barrier in taking advantage of and I'm glad it's over. The Phillipian and beyond, especially A.L.
fun. the existing diversity. Undercurrents offered Toyin Ajose, ex-Seventh Page Editor (S.P. 1991-92), A.E. (and Hojoon), D.S. (soup

Chris Smith, ex-News Editor'- me the opportunity to reach out to Philips Sometimes it was a lot of fun, and some- and'salad?), T.C., D.W., D.P. and J.P. and
I'm glad it's finally over, because I'm sick Academy members, members who probably times it just sucked. Anyway, it's all over now, H.E., R.B. and friends, K.L., LMNopen, etC.,

and tired of stifling my aggression in all that wvould not have been met otherwise. As one of and I don't care because in three w~eeks, I'll etc.
silly rhetoric, but I guess it doesn't sound the more controversial sections of The Philip- be in Bermuda. And yeah, whatever, Jen. Everything's different, but all the same

*good to tell people that they're chickenheads, ian, there have been times when articles have Tigger Hitchcock, ex-Photography Editor computers...
stingerbutts, and just plain old silly. On t either offended or ignored members of the Steve Lee is God, and it's been a Freakazoid.
other hand, there's a special joy in chasing community. I apologize. Undercurrents has thoroughly enriching experience and I encour- Danny Lee, ex-Associate News Editor
-down board members,. forcing them into given me a heightened sense of responsibility agevrmmbrothsudnbdytb- I loved working withi Sharmila, and, ad
agreement, and then attempting to be 'articu- and sensitivity. I would like to thank Mr. come involved with their school newspaper. and, and, and, and, watching Steve doing the-
late while people are'dragging furniture up Lyons, The Phillipian board '90, and Phillips Kristen MacQuarrie, ex-Executive Layout and computer thing is a thrill like none other. It
and down the hall - by the way, Matt, Phillip- Academy for providing me with this excep- Design Editor was better than Creative Writing. No, just
ian is cooler than Pot Pourri. On a final note, tional opportunity. It's something that I will never, and I want kidding. And thank God, I'm going to Wash-
yes it's true fok, tv Lee is God. This Spr- Sharmila Desai, ex-Undercurrents Editor that " never" italicized, forget. To the future ington next term.

think. I.ii$h rt olm bu l Hey it was fun for a while, but now we.:, board, ha ha and good luck. CaseT' Greenfield, ex-Associate
.1the 'thing thati';lreally happen -behind the gotta kick. back and enjoy. Spring term. Mr. Jessika Miner, ex-Executive Layout and De- .UdrurnsEio

schmoozy rhetori - and Steve Le is God. Lyons says, " Best Sports pages in years!". sign Editor " I think it would be fun to run a news-
Barbara Guenther, ex-Commentary Editor Nuff said. Later, PB: He was poor. Poor and perfect. With paper."

*. (and last, but " it's not her own fault she's Matt Reid and Ben Stout, ex-Sports Editors eyes like the sa after a storm - on the high- Citizen Kan e
the last. Times change and that's that. She's .Tigger is a dork. .. seas your si attacked: And the Dread Pirate " fit intfsopdngit."

a poet, and she knwit"Jen Dason, e- BiLnp agr Robert nr tals prisoners M.Toa .Los
Working as the editor for Undercurrents It's over. I don't believe it. I'll miss it a lot, W: I can't afford to make exceptions. Once " Reid BEEP Rules"

proved to be one f my most rewarding expe- definitely a lot, but I've had-enough. people find out (blah blah blah blah) and then - Stuff written on the wall
riences at Andover. The activity has given me Juliet Sorensen, ex-Features Editor it's work- work work all the time. " Steve Lee: it seems impossible, but-there
the fantastic opportunity of meeting and corn- It's been real. I feel like I've.been to hell PB: Yu mock my pain! it is."
*muniCating with many different students, fac- and back and how long has it been? Twelve W: Life is pain, highness. Anyone who says -More stuff written on the wall
ulty, and administration members of the comn- months. However many months we've been differently is selling something:.

* ~munity Rho hold a variety of views. There is

*A Twen - Year His to ry of Uncensored Faculty A dv ice
By LAUREN FELDMAN and subscriptions. Wih th nrae cpblte How are articles censored on a student-run results in many differences of opinion and

KISTiNA VER and new technology, the board too has ex- paper? strongly held points of view. It can lead to
Eighteen years-ago, Mr. Th omas T Lyons panded..At this time about 25 people have im- The censorship of The Phillipian is entirely- conflict, but I believe there are no " correct"

took over the.- role as faculty advisor to The portant positions, thereby making The Philip- left to the students. What is printed and not -views on a lot of issues. The Phillipian tries to
Phillipian, the official school newspaper ian a big organization. . printed is. based on their judgement and fi- encourage expression of opinion, but with
founded in 1878. Since his appointment to How did the changes of.1972-3 change the naly, on the decision of the President of The awareness, sensitivity, and tolerance. Diversity

-that office, Mr. Lyons has seen the paper un- .makes The Phillipian and the school more ex-
deqrgq radical changes. In this, the. 1990-91 .... citing, lively, and creative.
Phillipian Board's final issue, our faculty adlvi- .What changes would you like to see in the
sor shares his insights aind opinions on the future?
progressive changes-of The Phillijiian. - ' I would like to see three things: First, I

think The Phillipian ought to report accu-
What does your job as. faculty advisor to .rately, completely, and objectively. Secondly, I

The Phillipian consist of?. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~would like there to be an open forum for op-
My job as stated in the Phillipian charter --- ' *inion, similar to the editorial page. Finally, I

(created. in 1958) is. to critique the paper. I . .,* believe The Phillipian can serve in a role of
spend five to six hours going over the paper, ~~~~~~~~~~leadership at Andover, to inform and bring

spfendy ie, to asix nous goin vea rithegpaper, news to the community. I think there should

ing, and layout. On Monday nights after .be positions taken, in wvell thought-out, con-
publication, I metwith as many members of structive and practical writing to make-this a

thphnad a nosibe. ndmake suggestions better place to work, to play, and to grow.
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Th e Slvate
Saturday, February 23

4:00 Hockey (B V) NMH

6:-00 -Hockey (B JVI1) -NMIH
2:15 'Hlockey (G JV) Tabor
9:100 Squash (B V) -jFn-erseholastics
2:30 Squash (B JV2) Belmont Hill

Sunday, February 24
By BEN STOUJT 'the field to a 16-0 victory, Spite several forfeits againstm him, When the season was over, it 90Sqah(V)nescostc

When Dave Schumacher'. 150 " Schu" left the field and'went Dave amassed an incredible 13-0 was time for the annual Inter- Monday, February 25
lb. teammate Rene Henery `'92 right to the mat, and- was' i- reco6rd. Dave is regretful that de- scholastic tourney, where fourteen
was inomdtat Dave. was to. mediately the humber 'one spite his great record, he couldn't schools convened for a double 4:00 Hce BV ige
receive the, Athlete of the Week elOsi'mination-style round-robin.

- honors,--he-Iooked-up-, squlinted '-,- --- - Schumacher was seeded-second; --- Wen dyFbur 2.
his 'eyes a little, and said, "Ob- 47ranked by the coaches of all the 5:0Hce(BV) . Guhn
viouly!!".~ ~schools. After -a first. round-ibye, 7:0ocy(GVHaoe

On - Saturday, February -17, Dave won his next three matches 2:30 Squash (G V) Exeter
Dave' Schumacher '94, the ndm- .and was crowned champion of his 23 qah( V)Eee
ber heavyweight for Phillips -~ class, and hours later, was 3:0Simn(BJ)Eer
Academy wrestling went to Inter-. awarded the outstandng wrestler 3:00 Swimming ( V) Exeter
schols and'cantle back far from. othyerfor his weixh----. 2
empty-handed. Dave not only Serl wstr, epcially Thursday, February 2

won his division against 14 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Dave, are still looking ahead to Bsebl BV Dartmouth
scholsh-b became the 1991- h New England Cham-pionishipi 
recipient of the Outstanding where he is the likely number one O
Wrestler* of the Year honors for 'seed. In the spring he is likely to.
his weight class.-" be a member of the Lacrosse Th le N ~ordic Skiing

Dave is a post-graduate fromtem
Wayland, Massachusetts who Dartmouth College will be
began wrestling at the age of five , lucky enough to have Dave on theR onu
in a town league. He attended ~ fields as a lacrosse player and aByRINS AInbtenheigtrcad
Wayland High School for four \\football layernext year, but their BymINSNnbtentemnight rac e-
years. .lack of a wrestling team will force -There are a lot of Nordic Ski Intersehols, team mmesWie

When he arrived here at A ma Dv cuace him to concentrate on his other Team races to catch up on. Un- man and Milkowski raced at the
dover it ddn't ake lng fo ev- The DvScuahrphoto/H-itchcock tw pot.fortunately, the season is coming Massachusetts Junior II Charnpi-

eryone to know his . name, as heavywjeight. Dave comments, help the team enough, as this Dave. Schumacher had a great -lo a close, but the strong Andover onships. Both had great races'and
Dave became an immediate star " The level of play at Ardcover is young team struggled' through fall on the Football field, a flaw- team continued to improve with qualified for the Northeasterns.
on the football team. He was an not, quite that of pu bre scliool, most of the season. less season on the mat, and is. every race. Whiternan finished fourteenth
integral part of the backfield, but considering that most private 'It's a. really young team,' says probably going to be a star on the The season stailted with a skat- and Milkowski skied to ninth
leading the team to a winning 5-3 schools are not that great, I think Dave, "Most of the number one lacrosse field. But this past week,. ing race at Gunstock in which the place.
record. this teamr was O.K." wrestlers fall except for one other] the courage, endurance, and skill Boys' team finished fifth with . Interschols arrived on Wednes-

*After the mud bowl against Ex- Throughout the season, Dave are Uppers and Lowers, go that Dave produced against seve- strong performances from captain day the 13th at Holderness. Both
eter, in which Dave and co-back proceeded to rip opponents apart they're going to be really good ral schools earned Dave Athlete Guido Sandulli '91, Jon Damour teams had two races each, the
Doug Steele '92 slogged all over against every school he faced. De- next ear." fteWe oos '92, and Steve Whitema 9.Tefrtwsataiinlrc bu

girls also finished well with Anna 7kmn for boys and 5km for the
Milkowski '93 placing second and, girls. There was also a relay in the

NY 1. 'UKT ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ze Alsop '93 placing twelfth for afternoon. Girls skied to a strong
U~~~JU~~~~g~~~dtaCY ~~~~~~a fourth place finish for the team. fourth place led by Milkowskioys no c ey -. s .a n a Th etso o hesita h lcd fourth in division

____ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~was a tight race at Holdemress. one. The- boys battled to a fifth
-- ii.. A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~The boys faced a 6kmn course and place, beating nordi6 rivals St.

-- 7 - fl finished ~in fifth place, again only Paul's. Sandulli and Damour ledI) U I S uit L u ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~iit~~~~~ w~ a r tmTitnAnoe'Chita tenhrspcvlyJutbfeu t . SU o s e s t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~e r~.A ive points behind the third place the team placing second and fif-

By JOHN COLEMAN and possible angle. gressive play of the Blue and lead the gut. Then the equalizer was Lentz '92 and Jim Freeman '93 the race, coach Jeni Ankner-
ItwsCHAD STERN Winning 2-1 after two full pien- 2-1 after the irst. . Gardner's revenge for Bolton' as had stellar performances. The Mylon advised the team to' "go
Itwsstupendous, it was in- ods of hockey, Andover saw a Andover came out flying in the h~ nailed the goalie in the face girls had a super third place fins ou ad iki pi h ide

credible, it was- really, really close, dream coming true. Defense second just missing a few op- and dropped him with a devasta- behind ski schools Holderness and finish first."
but it was not 'quite there. An.. would be the name of he game if portunities to put some more ting uppercut. All of the New and Hanover. Superb races were With two races to go, Andover

-dover almost pulled out the big- Andover wished o pull out the points on the board with a couple Hampton players that were on the turned in by Briana Breen '92 and hopes to end the season with top
.gest upset of the year when they victory. PA put in a valiant ef- of pointblank shots, from Matt ice soon surrounded Gardner and Ghislaine Maze '92.thefises
fotighr Tabor to'a- 4-'2'PA loss fort, but costly mistakes (i.e. not Fleming '91, and Bruce. Gogueh 'began to beat him, To the rescue,.,,
this past S dY'Wittisdas ttig puck',out of zone 'and-not .'91. Buf-later'in the period; things came G uenicd.-Bolt6'[. AS'li 9c

game aainstNorthHamptn waspicking' -up wflig) 'led' to two -got ugly when the puck* kelpt - Goguen flade his way towards"-'ys Swim m ing Swam ps .
well, not quite as exciting as An.. Tabor goals, putting Tabor ahead bouncing for New Hampton as . Garner and, he received hs own J e r o p d e
dlover lost by a score of 7-1. 3-2. Andover pulled their goalie they score two more times in the share of punches and dished out a l b o ,T r e o by Ex te

Tabor, ranked 10th in New En- Francis Power in the last waning period. * devastating elbow to one of the
gland, was taken by surprise when minutes of play, and Tabor In the third period, Andover players and a punishing slap to By JASON HEIM Andover was dealt its first loss of
Paidove, 's Dave WHithii sLpcrd-crdte nlboa ~ -oiae-h-frs-iute-id ~ -al e.it was- kethe year intrdthe 2e00dmedley. The~
within the first four minutes of game ended Tabor 4, Andover 2. half, but after that it was all New up quickly after that as the Men's Swim team was paid a visit team of Hill, Dana Piasecki '92,
the game, slipping a sweet,.back- The Game Hampton, So, to-. make a long referees finally woke up. and saw from a carload of swimmers from Caruso, and Kirk Lehneis '92 fin-
hand between the attending After our tough loss against story short, the final was New what was going ,on. Penalties were Hebron Academy. A few days ished in a close second. Then in
goalie's legs. Thbor tied the game Tabor on Saturday, we traveled Hampton 7, Andover . dished out and time was served later, another team from up north the 20-0 free, Caruso swam a
at one before the end of the first to New Hampton to play against *- The Brawl for the conduct of the players. f made the trek. The team from beautiful race o finish with a
period. . a very good team. And 'over After an aggressive play from you have any questions pertaining Exeter happened to bring a few convincing first. Dspite ts

In, the second period,'.the ec- started off scoring quickly, as Wilhelm digging for the puck in to this part of the game, ask more swimmers. Andover .achievement, Eershwd usrd
static Andover team tore up the Dave 'Wilhelm '93 scored on a front of the net, he was sur- Norm. drowned the handful from Exeter, depth y finishing secbndti,

ice, paying ts bes defenive pas fromNorm Grdner'91, and roune b orhg n ery -The mighty Blue has NMH this but a strong Exeter team proved and fourth. In the 200(1 Hl
hockey of ihe season! he only Bruce Goguen '91. But this would upset New Hampton players. The Saturday as well as Pingree Mon- to tough for the boys in the tiny won again, and improved;-is own*
goal of the period came from be the only tally that the Blue valiant'Rob Bolton '92 attempted, day.- and Exeter the - following bikinis to beat Andover by thirty- Andover-Exeter record in the pro-
PA's Norm Gardner as he used a would put on the scoreboard to help-the troubled Wilhelm but Saturday. So as the season ticks six points. cess. In the -final event before the
bit of geometry knowledge, today. Soon though, the team was blatantly mugged by the New down, come support the Blue as * Hbo iig eni aei ls
smacking the puck into the- net from New Hampton just over- Hampton goaltender as he took a we will definitely entertain you. If there. was someone out there second, falling victim to his older
from what seemed to be an im- came the tough, hardworking, ag- punch to the -face and a spear to. who honestly believed in the say- brother, Wally. At the intermis-

ing, " Quality, not quantity," it sion, the Blue were down by six-
was Hebron's coach. The Hebron teen points.

k S team, stricken with illness, was In the diving, Andover scored
only able to bring five male well as Robert Thompson '91 and'G irls' H o c k e~ ~~ ~~~ ~~~y e B r o . s wi~mmersn instead of their usual Zeke Farrow '93 finished first

six.Noneof these brave souls and third, respectively. Then in
were bad swimmers, but it is a lit- the first individual event after theHlooked by Undefeated H1oldern ess tle hard to Win meets while hay- diving, Jason Heim '92 found

By ROBIN~~~~~~~~~~~~~cLELLAN and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ing no one swimming in half the himself some tough competition
By ROBIN Mcl.El LAN and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~events. -- * .in the 100 butterfly, and finished

MA.RA TERLIZZI Needless to say, the Blue were a disappointing third. Next, in the
'We started on the - bottom "most triumphant," as they won 100 free, Lehneis again found

rung, but we've made. a slow almost every event (including himself pitted against his elder_.
climb up the ladder of success, those that Hebron had swimmers and another Exie, finishing third.
and with every game we reach. in.) Despite this lack of competi- In the 50 free, Caruso again had
new heights," remarked captainin noersa el Teasrn race, beating his compe-
Lucie Flather '91. - *, temrcrded seventeen season's tition by twenty-five yards en

On Saturday, Andover's varsity ' "h best times during the meet. Every- route to equalling his season best.
women's hockey team continued - .~ thing went smoothly. Som-ie ln the 200 free relay, the other
their string -of victories by crush- swimmers managed to swim best undefeated Andover relay faced
ing Brooks 7-1. However, their*- times in every event they swam. its toughest competition of the
streak was halted with a 4-1 losIIh'vns htHbo i year. After strong swims from
to Holderniess on- Wednesday. 4~ have swimmers, such'as the- 200 Lehneis, H-eimn, Justin Piasecki,

Brooks . free, 500 free, and the 100 back, and Caruso, the team won the
The Brooks game was displayed ~- the Blue rose to the occasion, event in a time of 1:31.37. The

-Andover'i best dffensive perfdrm- mostly likely because they ere time broke their own school and
ance et. With Michelle Doucette I. ~-~ ~ ~~ ~ 4"~ '* - .- fado oigi eodi npo record, and set the Andover-
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Taira read from a copy of TIME, scribed it, an "echoing silence" 
that was published~ on December enveloped the country. "Not ~1I
22, 1941, that attempted to cite single - major group protested
physical differences that would againsi the internment camps."

-aid - Amnericansin JAdentifying-Most of--he-former-nternees---- -74
members of the Japanese ethnic remained silent until the advent
group versus those of Allied of the Civil Rights movement of
Asian states like China and the the I960's said Taira. After

* Philippines as an example .of this pilgrimages made by former camp
racism that prevailed in'the US. internees to the sights of the

Some of the differences. cited WWII Concentration Camps, the
by TIME claimed that Japanese Japanese-Community, in conjunc-
act in a nervous and hesitant tion with other Asian-American .

m'ranner, laugh loudl9''atn- grou~s--Iaifc'eiAd'amhipaign for'
appropriate times, shuffle their redress. Culminating in a Con-

-feet when they walk, and are -gressional resolution to appropri-
shorter than the Chine'se- and ate $25,000
Koreans. . and an apologyt h aaee

A Silent America Americans who endured the
The~ US War Department camps, the redress movement won

justified the internment o fa major civil rights victory.
I 10,000~ Japanese-Americans by Echoes in the Present
claiming that " military necess- As the US Justice. De partment
ity" required that the nation take conducts investigations within the
precautionary steps against pro- Arab-American . community
spective acts of espionage and ter- today, Taira warned that, " It all
rorism carried out - by seems very familiar. One of the
Japanese-Americans. However, most important reasons for turn-
Taira stressdd that no evidence of ing back to the issue of the inter-
treasonous acts committed by riment camps. is not just to
Japaniese-Americans during remember the horrors, but to
WWII exists even today. realize that this could happen

Even before Roosevelt issued again to any ethnic group, and we
Executive Order #9066, Taira must be prepared to prevent this.
claimed that -the " stage was If people learni about this-painful
being set." She cited examples of past,; there is no way, they can let
anti-Asian immigration law's this happen again."
passed in the US and the exis- Taira added that despite the
tence of organizations that resolution passed by Congress,PrsetBinMeocactngheak
lobbied against the immigration the precedent of US Supreme 2 Speaker Susan Taira
of Asians into the US in Califor- Court Cases: Korematsu. vs. the
nia. US, Hirabayashi vs. .the US, and

Across the US, not even the Matsui vs. the US' allows for the
American Civil Liberties Union 'suspension of then civil 'iights of
actively protested the internment any ethnic group within the Uni-
and encouraged Japanese-Ameni- ted States in times of " military
cans to surrender to the authori- necessity." Only a constitutional
ties without resorting to violence amendment can correct this prece-
or civil disobedience. As Taira de- dent.

.. Presidential Elections
continued from page 1 have a voice in the final decision.
a 5 percent win margin. This new Though the motion to adopt this
voting system would -require policy was received favorably by
voters to mark their second the Council, the 7-6 vote did not
choice along with the candidate 'provide a sufficient win margin to 
they wish to win. In the case of a change the School Constitution.
cfose election, vote counters Council member Alex Lockwood
would tally otes, separating the felt that the proposed voting sys-
top candidates from the candidate tern was '' much too complicated. 

. .i.14'.i who receiv'ed the-leatt'numiber of If we were to use this'syvefV'Je' T- I ,. ?q ,!., *?F~~U 
votes. The vote counters' 'would would be looking for trouble." wuAbIir ~r hi P
then taly the second choice votes Other points which the Council
on the ballots of the losing candi- touched on during their Monday
date and add these new findings meeting were whether or not to
onto the original voting scores, of have the elections directly after
the two leading candidates, thus candidate speeches and where the CieNY-dmnna~
finding a winner. By using this vote collectors should set up the CieeNwYrwii~nisrto
system, the Council ' hoped to ballot boxes. A 12-1 decision to
avoid revotes and allow all set up six cluster voting locations
students, even those who' voted was finally passed by the Council.

for the losing candidate at first to

Boys' Basketball
Continued
continued from page 4 . over. High scorers included Doug-

l1as with twenty-five, White. with
to play, Douglas received a high fifteen, Raedle and Powell with
lob pass and hit an unbelievable fourteen each, Lonnie Edwards
shot. Stationed near the basket- '93 with twelve, and Burke with
with his back to the hoop, he eleven.
threw the ball up over his head Aside from working the offense
and cleanly through the net. The to near perfection, PA played
clock ticked downr-to zero and the relentless defense. White and
scoreboard read Andov~er-96, Douglas shared . twenty-one
NMH-89. rebounds and had four blocks

Deerfield *apiece. The defense shut down
Although Andover had won the the. entire Deerfield squad except'

first game, many factors could the renowned Skip Powers who
have hindered the outcome of scored a total of thirty-eight
WVednesday's game. One, the An- points. The ultimate highlight of
dover team had sufferd a two- the game was when Douglas Etna omn
hour long bus ride and Deerfield dunked the ball on a break. The
had home gym advantage. An- game was easier than expected,'. . -.. 

dover was also toying with some for the Blue as Andover rolled
minor injuries, -and moreover, over the green Buffaloes, 94-79.
Reese Hamilton '93 forgot his Besides the fact that this was a
uniform and. I~ad to keep the much-wanted and deserved win ~

stats. ' ~~~for the Blue, preparing them for
However, there was no wvay that their last two games when they

*Andover would let this one slip will face Dartmouth and Exeter.
away. From the outset, Powell, Andover has clinched the 
who played his best game of the Declemente Cup which goes to
season, overpowered the Deerfield the team with the best record be-
players with his smart pasin an wen H Extr Deerfield,& 
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Treemonisha: Joplin S Wit~~~~~~~~~~~h Poetry, Fiction, Art, and
Q~pra azzsiitheDinnerware, The Mirror is Here

-. -C oc h ra n--~~C h p .yRBCAHWAD fv eetdcntributors after a period all n___ 
By ALEX LIPPARD - . the Mirror is' ~~~~~~~back, with atr n half of solicitation Please. Funds go to further

The Music epartmentcon- excitng song cused the uTd- vengeance. After. a somewhat and deliberation. Theen pr-isstsisaonrfto-
The Musi P~partT9!. con-excitingsongtunted tpeoa'uclnast year, the "-- .'-

-f-C6rncae fj6enfce' to hift rlsl thei fis iseof191i oigo
an opera house last weekend seats.fisisuof19isgngn
with--its--production- -of--Scott - -The conjurers- who-had at-first sale in Evans-Hall. starting on.

Joplin's Treemonisha. The storyi been a distraction, became -an Tuesday February .26. Buy it, it is
set. n -rural Arkansas- In 184,, -oasis for the. _audience -.durIng definitely worth it. You can even
concerns a young girl,, some of the more orn sgs. charge it home. to your un-.
Treemonisha. (Pamela Wood Am- Jay Rogers (Simon, the conjurer) suspecting parents, they'll pro-
-bush), the "only educated 'sparkled with comical sinister,_ bably never notice- an extra five
woman" in- the area. She has tin afehrduer a 'a odllars on the bill anyway.
returned-home from sc ooingto magic wand. At times'teopr This year's Mirror board is
see with newfound i sloin the Itself was weak in term-s of lyr headed by KirfiMlng Chan as
local 'conjurers who have been ICS, (Wrong is, never right, that Editor-in-Chief, J:onna Palma
exploiting the local farmers for IS very true! Wrong Is never Coppola as Ait---Editor, and 
years. She decides to show 'right, and wrong you should not. Stephen Lee '-as' Production 
them the error of their ways. To do P, as Jplin at times threw Manager. This.-term's publica-
make a-long opera short, in the anything in to get a rhyme. One tion, tastefully done in glossy
ernd, the 'Treemonisha wins the auldience member was "disap- white," is a thorqugh mix of dif-
cnuesoe ohrsiewt one ht olndd' u n ferent literary and artistic talent. Stephen Lee and Kinn-Mng Chan photo/Hitchcock
the lecture "Wrong is Never more of his characteristic rag- There are photographs, short duct, "tastefully printed on ganization. If you are interested
Right"' (and the threat of physi- ime- motifs. I wish he. had stories, poerms, pOaintings, ink glossy white," is beautiful andt in submitting material, for the.---. 
cal violence), and becomes, the written some more blues or rag- prints, sculptu re,' and even professional, especially after a spring issue, you can talk to the
-leaderof the people. tiesongs like his Maple Leaf -glazed dinnerware~a gruelling afternoon in front of a new. board heads, Matthew M.

The opening night radiated Rag, Instead of trying to write the Mirror is publishing a total computer screen arranging the 'Twist and Nur-ul- Haq. Any and
with excitement. It'was not only stuffy arias just because it was of fifty-one works of art by masterful layout. It will be on all submissions are welcome

*one of the highlights of Black'-supposed to be opera. The rag- students and faculty, from thirty- sale during conference nd third and begged for.
American Arts Weekend, but the- time' stuff's where the per-
New England premiere of the formers glowed and the audi-
opera and a tribute to the great enice applauded with excite-
Scott Joplin as well. (All of the ment." .e t B es a dP r o a e
ushers were even in spiffy The dancing;, choreographed- 
tuxedos, donated by- Mr.. Tux for by Ron McCoy (graduate of the
the evening.) The overture Alvin Ailey Dance Theater) was in the "Andlover-Coffee House-
rocked the audience with its ex- one of the mainstays of the
citing ragtimie rhythms woven *show, especially a beautifully. - By TOWIN AqJOSE -

with, lifting melodies. Bobby Ed-.'sweet dance of courtship at the Last Saturday nht in Kemper
wards (as the mischievous ' end of the second act, the brutal Adtru,-te~Ar-aio
Zodzetrick) charmed the audif dance of the wasps, and the. American Society: -presented a
-enceahepacdarste spectacular finale "A Real Slow student/faculty Entertainment
stage sprinkling fairy dust. The Drag." Other highlights included show as, part of,.BakAt 
enchanting voices of Ambus and the, barber-shop style "Going Weekend.' Organized by John
Pamela Dillard (s Treemon- Home," whose simplicity and King and, for the third year in a
isha's -mother) alone would have rustic charm mesmerized the au- row, Caroline Ebanks, the show
sufficed n pleasing the audi- dience, and Lucy's (Carolyn featured poetry readings, vocal 
ence. Non- Nke Aka -Brbwn) powerful voice and bril- performances, dances, and
(Treemonisha's father Ned) car- lin efrmne atnmie Accrdin torf
ried himself and his music with - Perhaps the-most exciting fea- La-m ieprsdnt Vco
striking charisma and charm, ture-of the opera was its mix of Meija, the Coffee 'House (as its
and Phillip Lima (the conjurer students,faculty, and local pro- called).aims at.-"utilizing the ta- PP,
Luddud, as well as Preacher- Al-fesoa ~prrey igs"ejoae,.-' -ht/Pk-
talk) and his booming voice were principal -trombonist BrlianHm pression of ourculf're, to tah 'then marched down the aisle had a fishbowl filled with
a showt in themselves. -mel observed, "having a mhix be- th omnt nasca to n efre acnating ten numbers that crresponded to

However, because of the lack tween amateurs and pro- sphere." - minute traditional African dance questions in a book. Every time
of a ull sze se, chrus ad or-fessinalswas geat. t gav the The evening began with, "A to a song called "Heru." a question was to be asked, Ed-

chestra, and the por acoustics students someone to look up to, Ritual African Dance in Honor of Next was a poetry recitation wards would runl out in the audi-
of, the chapel which gireatly and the pro's were very encour- the Kingship," choreographed 'by entitled, The Hypocrite, per- ence and pull someone up on

muffed te-msic-theop dout lo -fley-former Af-Lat-Am Dresident formed by George Linder. stag e o da uhr
fortunately suffered a severe weren't snooty at- all." Overall, Michelle Young '89. Dancers followed by "Always and Questions ranged from "i-ow do
shortage of spectacle. The the performance was fresh and Meka Egwuekwe, Ebanks, Paull- Forever", sung by Egwuekwe you envision your funeral?" to

wordsat ties wee har to ds- exiting a sucessfl bled- ofette Harris, Hafsat Abiola, and and Toyin Ajose. "Would you leave your husband
tinguih, an althogh th mus~cboth amater andprofesionalYoung opened their presentation Throughout the show, hosts for another attractive man?" had

tinuis, ad lthughth muic otharater ad rofssin- by singing, "Anech herak Beverly Henderson and Bobby the audience roaring with laugh-
usually compensated for this, at performers. . heteph" which is Egyptian for ,I Edwards got the audience n- ter and tears. -Halfway through
times a lull In the plot or an u n: give. power to the king." They volved through a game. They'- the performance, Edwards had

to leave because he was in-
volved in a production of

- Artistic Images ~~~~~~~~of Southeast Asia ~~~~~~~Treemonisha" which went up in
Cambridge -ta fght edr
son carried the torch, however,

-By-BARBARA GUENTHER Chanthy's. Garden. His poetry -is of various Cambodian factions, often technically weak because and continued to inspire an en-
The' 1991 Headmaster's Sym-. -redolent with images of Southe- -He also showed their civilian of the necessity of using joyable event. 

poslumn has the-unenviable chal- ast Asia as seen through the, counterparts, many of whom Polaroid film, which is easily The highlight of the night was
-lenge of bringing the o6ther side eyes of his Cambodian wife, were maimed by land mines, all damaged. Burke and Chigas had clearly the finale, which featured
of, the world to Phillips Acad- Chanthy. -n the mid 1970's, staring bitterly into the lens. The obviously both committed Anthony Aime, Sheldon Jordan,
emy. Bill 'Burke's and George- Chanthy Chigas fled,- from 'ability of both gentlemen to tremendous energy to conning Chi Egwuekwe, and several
Chigas' presentation at the Addi- Phnom Penn with her family to -humanize the victims of Khmer closer to understanding the other residents of Bishop North
son Gallery for the Pacific Rim the horror of starvation in Thai Rouge brutalities, and to main- Cambodian conflicts and the singing "Lean on Me." The
Symposium has surmounted the Refugee campt. Over the next tamn the dignity of their subjects, 'People who live with - them, matching Tshrs ad yn
challenge of distance, however,' decade she was able. to travel- lent the presentation a tremend- Burke's photographs, on display, chronized dance steps created
by carrying viewers to the the- long trip to Lowell, ous sense of human persever; *and Chigas' poems are both to an energetic visual effect. By the
marshy refugee camps- of. the Massachusetts. Burke, in- ance, unmarred by sentimentail- be treasured as a chance for.-us middle of the song, the en tire
Thai/Cambodian border with Its troduced as "one of the most ex- -ity. -to be exposed to inaccessible audience was laughing and sing-
poWer'and poignancy. traordinary photographers as Chigas evoked images of territory. Only a ew can travel to ing along in the true spirit of

Chigas, a Lowell aide to South, work in America today", showed Cambodia as artistically as the Southeast- Asia, and only a few "Coffee House." It was an enjoy-
Eastern refugees and ateacher a slide collection of images. Burke photographs, which were can see the turmoil of the Cam- able evening for many, as
of English as a seciond langu- which brought his' audience face on the whole artfully composed. bodian people. reflected by their comments on
age, read from his first book, to face with the armed soldiers The photographs were, however, -the way out. Overall, the event

was a great success.

The La~~~~~st R ob Kapl0WI tz Weekend coop
Rob Rhy~~~~~~~~~mes. (ort of on ast Ime

By ROB KAPLWT .in the Basketball Gym on Saturday

ThisSCOOD'. with aD~~~~~~~~ro~~riate timing ~~~~Lauglh at your friends as they :try to earn pay
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SERVICE
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